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IT'S A BEAUTY!
What" The new Ford at Hued-
lesion Motor Co. We suggest
that you stop by for an inspec-
tion as soon as possible—and
ask all about it.
Saturday Everting, October 26, 1946
Bulldogs Beat
Martin Eleven
By 39-0 There
Fulton Scores
In All Quarters
On Muddy Field
PASS ATTACK CLICKS
Scoring in all four quarters,
the Fulton Bolklogs had little
trouble treoncing Martin's
Panthers 39-0 there last night to
bring the Fulton won-lost stand-
up to MO for the year. The
then were completely out-
and never threatened to
sues very far into the Ful-
territory. They made only
first downs.
The field, sidelines and stands
about equally soggy and
g gasoline on several mid-
junior-sized swamps before
game failed help the situa-
much. Despite the slippery
and uncertain footing Billy
Forrest dropped eight aer-
into hands of receivers
While failing to complete only
three, and added to his reputa-
ton as one of the beet tossers
r produced at Futon.
The Bulldogs' r-iit score was
n over by Mann from about
5, and after the pass from
ter was fumbled the- try for
extra point was no good.
marker was set up by three
passes. Forrest to Nelms,
and Bone, v, such carried
ball from the 30 down to
5 and gave Fulton two first
downs.
Dailey Baird bucked the line
hein Ole two early in the se
c-
quarter to make the count
and Bone's kick was wide.
previously had raced
the 32 down to the 10, and
carried on the next two
fautin almost got loose after
,Fulton kickoff following the
'Picking up a first down
three rushing plays and 
a 12-yard peas.
an-
*th 
titers then failed to ore-
at on
hivo..-plassea, drew I&
yard penalty, and lost the lA7
on downs after trying two mo
re
panne unsuccessfully.
Martin fumbled on their 20
shortly afterward and Polo
n
took over to Jay the groundwork
for their third touchdown. For-
rest waltzed around three 
or
four Panther tacklers to drop 
a
nice pass just in front of Billy
Mac Bone on the Martin 35.
Bone took the ball on the run
and kept going behind effective
Interference to put Fulton in
front 18-0. Forrest tried a peas
to Meacham for the extra but
the fullback was forced out of
bounds short of the goal.
Bone took another pass from
Forrest and romped about 29
yards to put the ball on the ten
some three or four minutes af-
ter that touchdown. The Bull
-
dogs were penalized five yards
for offside on the next play, and
Forrest passed to Samons t
o
make the score read Fulton 25,
Martin 0. Bone's kick was low.
On the first play alter ale
kickoff return, Workman, Mar-
tin left half, latched onto a
bullet pass on the 50 and swept
around his left end to the end
zone, but was called back when
the officials decided he had
been, out of bounds. Martin
missed on three passing at-
tempts, Workman was smear-
ed for a loss when he dropped
back to punt on fourth down.
A three-way pass, Forrest to
Bone to Stone gave Fulto
n
their next first down and 15
yards. Forrest then passed 
to
Bone, who went to the 20, an
d
(Continued en Page Three)
Two Men Killed In
Overturning Auto
Near Frankfort
Frankfort. Ky., Oct. 26---(AP)
—Harry Kinder and Willard
Newby, both of Indianapolis,
were injured early today when
their car left the highway two
miles west of here and overturn-
ed, the Kentucky highway Pa-
trol reported.
Newby is in. a "very critical
condition." suffering from a
head injury and is still In a
coma, Dr Edward K. Martin at
Kings Daughters Hospital said.
Kinder 'uttered chest and knee
injuries but is In a satisfactory
condition, he said.
The patrol reported the men
were traveling with their wives
and were headed for Lexington,
Ky., when the accident occurred.
Ceramic tile was one of the
S3 I most widely u
sed flooring ma-
terials In medieval churches.
Will Preach GOP Orators
To Nazarenes Predict Win
The RP‘, W. M. Tidwell
Of Chattanooga Coming On•November 5
To Aid In Retival Here
The revival in progress at
the Church of the Nazarene,
Coilege and Green streets, win
continue through next week.
The services have been increas-
ing in Interest and attendance
throughout the week except on
Thursday, when the attendance
was less than half as large as
usual due to rain.
Some of the sermon topics
chosen by the Rev. J. .0 Mat-
thews, pastor, this week were
"Prayer and Revival," "Every
Man In His Place," "The Value
Of The Soul," and "The Believ-
er's Preparation for the Return
or MAIL" On this Sunday he
w1/1 preach on the subjects
"Forbidden Sweets," and "Sow.
lug For a Bumper Crop" Mrs.
Matthews Is directing the song
A large attendance is expect-
ed for both services. All mem-
bers of the church and Sundays
School have been asked to be
pressen.
Veit the Rev. W. M
of the =Irene. Chattanooga,
Tenn, will preach from Monday
through Friday, with services at
7:30 p. m. Morning services at
1:00 o'clock will be held Tuesday
through Friday.
According to a church spokes-
man, Mr. Tidwell is one of the
most forceful speakers and one
of the most successful pastors
of the denomination. He is con-
stantl.y in demand for camp
meetings, assemblies and revivals,
In some years receiving as many
as 200 calls hie such meetings.
He accepts only a few of these
when it is possible to return to
his pulpit for Sunday services.
Mr. Tidwell organized his I
church in a tent about 40 years
ago and as Its only pastor has
built it to one of the largest in
the denomination. He preaches
to about 1200 each Sunday
morning and to about 400 in the
mid-week prayer services.
The public is Invited to attend
the services here.
Miss Stark Is
Contest Winner
Selected To Represent
South Fulton In Contest
For Queen Of Carnival
Miss Jeanette Stark was se-
lected last night to represent
South Fulton high school as the
local candidate for Queen of
the Obion County Corn Carn-
ival, scheduled November 1 at
Union City Her attendants w,11
be Peggy Stoker and Bessie
Roach.
Judges were Hoyt Giffin.
Floyd Dedmon and Graham
Wright.
Selection was made at a rec-
reation party 'Censored by the
South Fulton Pareut-Teacher
Association in the school gym-
nasium. About 300 were pres-
ent.
Mrs. Madge Connor presided
in the absence of Mrs. R. L.
Harris, president. Mr. Wright
led the group in recreational
games followitg the beauty con-
test.
Kentuckian Has First
Chicago Livestock Entry
Chicago, Oct. 213----(14P)--H. C.
Besuden of Winchester, Ky., to-
day had listed Kentucky's Ord
entry for the 1946 international
livestock exposition and horse
show here Nov. 30-Dec. 7.
Besuden will exhibit a csr-
loan of 50 Southdown ahoon in
the exposition, the Mot sluice
pre-war years.
Concerted Series
Of Talks Made
Over Nation
LOOK TOWARD 1948
By The Associated Press
Echoes of Republican crators
attacking on a wide front were
heard from all sides today in a
-weeping prelude to the Novem-
ber 5 congress onal elections.
While the Democrats for the
most part held their fire, GOP
orators suddenly cut loose in a
concerted nationwide barrage.
Among other things, the Re-
publicans freely predicted a
smashing GOP victory in the hot
fight for control of congress and
spoke of electing their first
president for 16 years in 1948.
Col. Philip La t ollette. twee
governor of Wisconsin, declared
in a speech last night at Grand
Rapids, Mich., that the GOP is
almost certain to win the presi-
dency "unless they revert to the
reactionary positions they held
two decades ago."
Lafollette named Senator Ar-
thur M. Vandenberg IR.-Mich),
who aided Secretary of State
Byrnes in the Paris peace con- 1
ference. as -preeminent" among
poss'ble GOP presidential candi-
dates. Other good possibilities he
listed as Gov. Earl Warren of
California, Former Gov. Harold
E. Stasaen of Minnesota. Senator
Robert A. Taft of Chip and Gov.
Thomas E. Dewey of New York.
In Salt Lake City. Senatqr Taft 66
Five Cents Per Copy No.
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Where UN Delegates Meet 79 On Carr
Honor Roll
meeting place for the U. N
The world organization tot*
possession of the hall. where
the Assembly is now in session,
on October 19, when representa-
tives of New York a Mayo)). Wil-
liam O'Dwyer handed the keys
t o Seeretary-Oeneral Trygtee
Lie.
Twenty-four radio, movie, tele-
vision and still photo booths liflef World's 
Fair ground.
a rally of his part
"not a cam
grid snap
that the Republicans have
steered wide of the real prob-
lems for Americans."
In Washington, Rep. Clarence,'
J. Brown (12-Ohio), the GOP's,'
campaign director, said in al
broadcast that John L. Lewis"
threat of a new soft-coo' strike
this winter was just another ex-
ample of "new deal chickens
coming home to roost.
Brown forecast a net Republi-
can gain of 45 to 55 seats in the
House and declared that his
party would balance the budget,
. 
(Continued on ?age Fear)
The United Nations General the w
alls of the hall, which has
Assembly meets in general sea- suffic
ient lighting to permit the
sion in this blue, gray and gold operc
tion of motion picture and
hall at Flushing Meadows, N. televi
sion cameras. The press
Y. 
works from a gallery which ov-
Once a world's Fair exhibition erlooks
 the entire delegation
hall, the New York City build- area 
of the floor. Press offices
ing at Flushing Meadows has are b
ehind the gallery.
been turned into an imposing The
 City of New York has
1 granted U-N the us
e of the
building and grounds without
charge. The city spent some
31,300,000 in constructing new
floors and rooms, while U-N
equipped the structure with
$800,000 worth o f furniture.
Some $1,000.000 was expended
by the city on landscaping and
beautifying t he. surrounding
Honor Students In 2nd
Thru 8th Grade Listed
Today By Carr Principal
Seventy-nine students are list-
ed on the Carr Institute honor
roll for the first period of the
current school year.
Of these honor students, sev-
enth-graders Marion Dims,
Louise Hancock, Ann Linton, Pat-
sy Merryman and Jane White,
and eighth-grader Tommy Nall
have all A's, it was announced
today
The complete Carr honor roll
for the second through eighth
grades follows no honor roll
rating is given in the first
grade)
Grade 2—Agnes Rooney, Dan
Weatlierspoon, Wanda Sons,
Diane Jimmerson, Judith Good-
win, Becky Edwards, Tommy Lat-
ta, Alfred Bushart, George Bur-
nette, Bobby Barclay.
Grade 3—Malle Wiley, Tommy
Brady, Delbert Wood, Billy Mac
Morris, Bobby Bard, Druella
Adams, Anita Sue Dedmon, Don-
na Sue Johnston, Diane Ben-
nett, Alice Gayle Parker, Wanda
Nell Holland, Wanda Sue For-
rest, David Daniels, Max Mc-
Dade
Grade 4—Beverly Burgess,
Margaret Lee Harrison, Leah
McMahon, Miriam Watt. Charles
Binford, Frank Cardwell, David
Clements, Jimmy Ede sods, Jere
Pigue, Ceylon Varden, Carole
Alexander, Martha Hawke, Joyce
Fortner, Bennie Sams, Eugene
Holloway, Bobby Boaz
Grade 5—Follis Bennett, Olan-
Methodist Church To Observe da Sue Brown. Frances B
owden,
'old a Republican rally that the Covenant Sunda
CIO political action commit-
tee had influenced President
Truman and his administratnn
by policies which he described as
"pro-Communist, pro-RuFSi n
and totalitarian."
Raising one of the few Dem-
ocratia oices heard against the
GOP speechmaking swell, Sen-
ator L'ster Hill ot. barna told
that it is
chops
feed
Laundry, Cleaning
Price Rise Coming,
State Prexy Says
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 26—(AP)
—Delegates to the two-day con-
vention here of the Kentucky
State Laundry and Dry Cleaners
Association yesterday heard R.
B. Nichols, Danville, president,
predict a boost of about 15oper
cent in laundry and dry clean-
ing prices when OPA ceilings are
removed "in a couple of months."
Nehols told delegates "there
is a good year ahead for both
laundries atm their customers.
"Keener competition will force
laundries to higher-quality work,
and the easing of supplies and
new inventions will make it
easier to give better service."
Rain or shine, loyalty is ex-
pacted to bring a large crowd of
Methodists out to "Covenant
Sunday" and dinner-on-the-
ground at First Methodist
Church, Sunday morning. Octo-
ber 2'7. 10:55. Every member of
the church is urged to attend
Sunday School. morning wor-
.hip services, and to remain for
• 
allills-Jnores.
=lea to many friends of the
church to be present. It is ex-
pected that the largest attend-
ance of Loyalty month will be
present on this dgy.
This i. .he concluding service
of the Fall Loyalty Revival, which
is conducted 15tthe Methodist
Church in October of each year.
This year's loyalty program has
been the best in the experience
of the church. Attendance at
the morning worship has aver-
aged 493, and the attendance
Sunday morning should bring
the average well over 500. This
may be compared with last
year's average of 448 for the
same services
The percentage of attendance
at Sunday School, Prayer Meet-
ing, the Woman's Society, and
the evening worship services has
been equally good during this
year's program. Thus far 10 per-
son' have united with the church
Miring the month, and the en-
tire membership has been revived
in loyalty to Christ and the
church. '
Extensive preparations have
been made for the dinner-on-
the-ground following the morn-
ihg worship services. Aaron Butts,
chairman of the food committee
with a large group of helpers,
has prepared the barbecue and
arranged for the serving of the
meal in the church dining room.
In case of rain the crowd will
be provided for within the
church.
Beverly Cursey, Jean Hyland,
y" October 21 James Windsbr
pa Donald Speight, Ann Voeffelt,
Oracle 6—Nancy Joe Brown,
Dick 
The leadership for the Fall 
Buchanan, Joe Weaver Hill,
Dawson Huddleston, Edward
Loyalty program has been fur-
nished by ofthe membership 
Parker, Charles Sevier. Jimmie
- 
 
Whitnel, Emma Lou Shell
the church. Abe Jolley was se- Grade 7—Eddie Keiser, Jack
lected by the Board of Stewards v,..„
,e..,
the 
p Rosalyn Bennett, Patsy
Fall Loyalty, R. 0. Williams was
chosen  b :
tgheen esralundayehalarentahoonl :f Latta,Brooks, AnMan unrionton,Dapawtsg,y marl::
Hancock, Julia Holder, Jo Ann
chairman of Sunday School Loy- man. Betty Jean Meacham, Jane
alty. Mrs. E. E. Mow was se-
*ctedbl. _We W.
of Christian Service as -1Finch, Joel Golden, Betty Jean
man of Woman's Societe Loy- Gordon, Catherine Johnson
alty. W. M. Whitnel was aesign-
ated by the committee as chair-
man of Prayer Meeting Loyalty,
and Aaron Butts as chairman of
the food committee.
In addition to these, Miss Mar-
tha Moore has been chairman of
registration, Mn. W. E. Bell and
the East Fulton Circle have been
the flower cortunittee, and Mrs.
R. M. Lynch was chairman of
the visitation suppers.
Serving on the general com-
mittee were Leon Browder, chair-
Vihtte.
• °nide...41mA gjeetter. Larryi
Wendell Norman, Shirley Bone,
Billy Russell, Delia Mac Watson,
Nancy Wilson, Tommy Nall.
Father Dies While
His Son Is Scoring
Winning Marker
Ashland, Ky., Oct. 26—(AP)—
Albert J. Schneider of Fort
Thomas died after suffering a
heart attack and collapsing in
man of the Board of stewards; the stands here last night as
Roper Fields, Sunday School his son, Howard Schneider, rac-
superintendent; Mrs. Hunter ed 61 yards to a touchdown and
Whitesell, president of the Wo-o then ran over the extra point
S. 
man's Society; and W. - to give his Highlands Hi
gh
Mischke, pastor of the ehmeh, school football team a 7-8 vic-
First Methodlot Church will tory over Ashland.
close its church year on Novem- Schneider, a representative 
of
ber 6, which is the date of the the State Alcholic Contr
ol
opening of Annual Conference
at Humboldt. Tenn. During the
year 123 members have been
added to the church. Improve-
ment and redecoration have
been made in the church proper- Of Big Frankf
ort Hotel
ty. Attendance at Sunday School 
Frankfort, Ky., Oct 26 (AP1-
and church services has exceed- Pur
chase of the four story, 87
ed that of previous years. The roo
m New Capital hotel here by
memberstiip of the church is John 
M. Perkins, Frankfort
urged to make "Covenant Bun- 
Capitalist, was announced to-
day" the outstanding service of day.
the church year. 
Directors of the new capital
hotel company said Perkins
General Douglas MacArthur o
riginally owned 300 of the 2.
was the first American to be 830 
$100-par-value shares
made a four-star general twice. Iss
ued.
Board, is survived by his widow
and nine children.
Perkins Is Nets Owner
Navy Day, October 27, Calls At tendon To Latest In
 Weapons
e second peacetime Navy Day 
in five years emphasizes the
Navy's preoccupation with 
scientific advancement as a means of
preserving the security of the 
nation. Highlighting the deve'op-
!sent of offensive and defe
nAive weapons and devices accelerated
by World War II ore 
ircraft such as the "Clomb" or glider-
bomber, above. The IRK 1 IS
 a television-controlled aircraft which
will stand 300 mile., is.): boor in a f
our-C dive. (Official Navy
Photo.)
" The "Tiny Tim" rocket, pict
ured above, a projectile 10 feet
long and weighing 1,200 pounds. 
unlooses a demonstration of the
offensive power of the Navy F4U Cors
air!. The celebration Oct. 21 of
Navy Day, 1946, focuses attention on 
a peacetime Navy combining.
through the office of research and 
invention and the bureau of 11
aeronautics, ideas and efforts to provid
e the nation with offensive
ad defensive weapons of a supersonic a
ge. (Official Navy Photo.)
Majority Of UN Demands That
Reds Cut Use Of Veto Power
U. S., Britain Lead In Protest
Veto Issue Is
Most Important
MARKS CONFLICT LINE
Senate Nominees
Have 8usv Dav
By The Associated Press
Kentucky's senatorial candid-
ates have a busy day ahead of
them today.
The Democratic nominee. John
Young Brown is scheduled for
political addresses at Warfaw.
Williamstown, Owenton and
Frankfort. The Republican as-
pirant, John Sherman Cooper, is
booked at Stanford. Liberty and
R'chmond.
In an address last night at
Columbia, Cooper pledged fair
treatment of veterans of all wars
to the full extent of his ability
U-C Club Hears
Hickman Man
man Junior Chamber of Com-
merce, addressed the regular
weekly luncheon meeting of the
Union City Kiwanis club at the
Red Top Inn Thursday noon on
the subject of "A Greater Ful-
ton and Obion County Area."
Mr. Bondurant asserted that
civic organizations of the two
counties should work jointly for
their advancement along numer-
ous lines, and particularly re-
ferred to a concerted movement
for the construction of a bridge
across the Mississippi river at
Hickman to serve the adjoining
territory in Tennessee, Misaouzi
and Kentucky.
He also said the two counties
ehoold work together to have
Hickman made a terminal point
for river 'freight traffic.
He stated that a 'art* number
lostomperetuezio.etts sri.thezZopiewirel cdal,
Y,
heavy materials—if trenepilited
by river barge to Hickman and
thence to the surrounding terri-
tory by rail or truck could be de-
livered at a considerable saving
on the total freight paid.
Following Mr. Bondurant's ad-
dress, Ed 8. Critchlow, president
of the Union City Senior Cham-
ber of Commerce, spoke to the
club on points of a civic program
for Union City.
U.S. Seeks Way
To Stop Strike
Justice Department Is
Examining Contract
With UMW For Flaw
Washington, Oct. 26—(AP) -
The Justice Department comb-
ed through the governments
contract with the United Mine
Workers today for a means of
heading off thc i.breatened Nov.
1 walkout by 400,(OX) soft coal
miners.
The result conceivably could
be an "out" for Secretary of
the Interior Krug, who so far
has Insisted the contract is
binding for as long as the gov-
ernmeet operates the mines.
John L. Lewis. the UMW
chieftain, interprets the terms
to permit termination of the
contract unless Krug agrees to
meet him next Friday for a
discussion of higher wages. The
miners' traditional policy is
"no contract, no work." and
next Friday is not only on the
edge of winter but just four
days away from the congres-
sional elections.
Attorney General Tom C
Clark assigned solicitor Gener
al
George Washington to examine
the agreement Krug and Lew
is
signed last May 29 to end a 5
9-
day work stoppage Clark said
the Justice Department wante
d
to be ready with an op.nion 
on
which is right—Krug or Lewis
—
when asked.
A finding in favor of Lewis
could furnish Krug with 
a
good reason for cutting sho
rt
his current Western trip, now
scheduled to continue until
Nov. 6—five days after the Lew-
is deadline.
Krug said three days ago he
was willing to talk to the UMW
boss about the present contract.
but not a new one, and that he
would meet him either at Tule
Lake, Calif., on Nov. 1 or at
Washington after the trip ends.
President Truman has left the
problem up to Krug.
Stumbling Block
By John M. Illgbiewer
New York, Oct. 26--(AP)—A
swelling chorus of United Na-
tions demands challenged Rus-
sia today to renounce her fre-
quent use of the veto power in
the security council. Some U. N.
delegates said Soviet reaction
to the pressure would heavily
influence the future success of
the peace-enforcement agency.
The veto issue overshadows
all others and has marked the
clear line of cobflict between
Russia and the western powers
as initial sessions of the U. N.
assembly pushed through a
lengthy round of speech-making
preparatory to coming to grips
with specific problems next week.
J. C. Bondurant Speaks Another
 session of oratory was
On "Greater Fulton, 
slated today with speecheo from
the delegates of Chile, Norway,
Obion County Area Liberia, land Turkey. Officials
_ planned to wind up this phsse
J. C. Bondurant. Hickman at of the assembly meeting by the
torney and secretary of the Hick- middle of next week.
Both the United States and
Britain were in the forefront of
the drive to persuade Rum*
through moral pressure and
aroused public opinion to re-
strict her future use of the veto
power to very rare cease. But
some British-American differ-
ences appeared over how to get
the beet results in this effort. •
The British are using frontal
assault tactics. The Americans,
evidently hoping that some con-
ciliatory gestures by the Rus-
sians yesterday might herald a
change in the Soviet attitude,
reportedly favor • leas dire*
more kid-gloved approach.
Delivering Britain's pea*
speech In the general debate NO.
don last night. Philip noel-
Baker, British chief delegate, ac-
cused Russia 9f "'reckless use" of
LitassenneerssigLawn Vt._
Untied the securitycouncil sonit
would be rendered helpless tip
play its part in preserving world
peace and security.
Dramatically. Noel-Baker ap-
pealed to "our soviet colleagues"
to join in the effort to "agree on
measures by which we can melte
a new and better start" in the
security council. Soviet Foreign
Minister V. M. Molotov was not
present at the time, but deputy
Foreign Minister Andrei T. Vida-
insky was seated in the front row
only a few yards away tram the
British spokesman.
Preceding Noel-Baker, dele-
gates of Argentina and Vene-
zuela added their demands for
changes in the security council
voting system. India however,
spoke for the rule requIriog
unanimous agreement among the
council's big five before the
agency can act.
Noel-Baker also urged the
atomic energy committee to get
to work drafting a treaty for the
regulation, control and safe-
guarding of atomic energy de-
velopments, and said the British
would start at once on this p
ject
Small Boy Saved
From River Death
Morristown. N. J. Oct. 16—(AP)
—Three-year-old Douglas All-
cock was in "very satisfactory"
condition in Morristown Memori-
al Hospital today after his res-
cue from the Whippany deer
yesterday by a boy and a girt
paddling an oarles rowboat with
a stick of wood and their hands.
The rescuers, Thomas Princi-
pal, 12. and Patty Aesch, II,
spotted the tot floating in the
river while they were walking
home from school.
It was not determined bow
little Douglas fell into the stream.
Columbia Negroes
To Get New Trial
Columbia, Tenn., Oct. 1111—(4,PI.
—Two negroes convicted of
ticipating in a racial clash
Last Feb 25 were granted a
trial today by Circuit Judge
M. Ingram, who declared he
not satisfied with the
presented against them.
At a trial which ended
nearby Lawrenceburg Oct. 4
two, John Mcirivens, 28
Robert Gentry, 24, were
ed of attempt to Pine*
der and sentenced to
than 21 years In Wks
while 23 negrO
Mg similar charges were
ted.
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Is This A Program?
Joseph W. Martin will be Speaker if the Re-
publicans win a majority of seals ia the
is the party's leader in the lower chamber of
Hauge of Representatives. This means that he
Congress, its mouthpiece, the very incarna-
tion of its sense of responsibility, of its as-
Pitaticila its intellectual substance. There-
fore, When Mr. Martin describes the
. program which he says the Republicans have
made ready for the day they take over-and
he has no doubt of their taking over the
Home and the Senate, Loo-then Se must
. take it as the official and considered policy.
It becomes the shape of the thing--call it
hope or call it esmace-that the Republicans
have to offer.
. It is hard to avoid being a bit incredulous
when you Wok at what Mr. Martin has to of-
fer. Can it be, you wonder, that his Party.
. attic 111 years of proclaiming exclusive vir-
. law and hellbent opposition to the maturity
prOgrem. has still no idea of alternatives? The
ediraitheans in Congress have made it plain
:,... .. whet *my were against. But their spokasnian
• . OM eanipletely falls to make clear to the
=rat they are for. Whet he calla "an
we legislative program" must appear
to -the unbiased eye as an array of generall-
. • ties. an exhibit of complete sterility. The doe-
tic has no prescription. lie even falls to
cane through with a diagnotas.
. Of the 13 points of Mr. Martins program--
the official program, we take it-at least six
items involve "study." That is, a confession
of uncertainty. Seedy of ways to stop labor-
maitagesnent conflict. Study of ways to simpli-
fy government. Study of bureaus. Study of
"graft and waste," of interaational agreements.
Study-of ways to build houses for veterans.
*hat has all the shouting been about, one
mat be pardoned for inquiring, if Mr. Mea-
th* Party bas not made up its mind, since
*kit control of House in 1930, about what it
Valid do when at apt back?
The "program& rumbles turgidly. Point One
Ogle tar tarlatanit the executive branch of its
«
=nyrepeal of the "stifling war powers of
and wartime .powers." Point Four
the Chief Executive." Apart% from the obvious
fact that the present Administration is shut-
a
owls ftthese powers as today's tram are
leaves, and so ms a well. beat alia-
, to it, the renetition of. purposes be-
* illf Malay in padding out a full U oh-
Mr. Martin says the same thing over
and over.
It leaks sadly as if whoa he offers '8 not a
' grogreat at atl, but campaign oratory. For the
gaol of America. the study which he pro-
ps*, elaould have been done and rounded out
aadlial ago. And fer that matter, most of us
'relay 001nt out that at least one of his magic
rs who. is reminiscent of a shibboleth
•. ..seinided since the campaign of 1010. He pro-
▪ an adequate national defense "of the
meat modern ad efficient chareoter."
To be sure, there are individual Ftepublaan
I oendidates for the House and Senate who are
doing a great deal better than Mr. Martin in
.poiatve proposals for action. But does this
also become campaign oratory? For all their
good intentions, it ought to be obvious that
Mr. Martin and his associates in the hire-
arcby will be the ones to call the turn.
•' land what he forecasts 's a course of ill
'.:-.'negation and (2) partisan reprisal. These are
. times which reeuire and demand somethina
"—inure. A party which proposes to take o'er
responsibility for government ought to be pre-
pared for Mei responsibility. There is nothing
, in the lieusa leader's 13: points to indicate
-'- that this preparation has been made. Mr.
Koran 'mends just like Mr. Reece and Mr
Taft. 
-Courier-Journal.
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Presi I
FraLkfort-- Director H. A. I
Bedgb of the Kentucky Unem-
Pielment Compensation Corn-
mission, said some self-employ-
'ad fanner G. l.'s receiving bene-
bit Under the Veterans Read-
=ft Allowance Programbeen returning' their
checks to the commission. He
aliggested that the veterans
way be coo fused by the fact
that sinoe Oct. 1 checks have
denied "Commonwealth of
Kcialthoky, Unemployment Com-
ma Commission" across
tops instead of "United
Treasury." The checks
y We7C issued by the
fkidistit Disbars ng Office, St.
=
I. bat now are tweed by tha
Conitnisslon under a
Vaterana Administration
maim, babb onlained.
Pranktort-Clem F. ifellY, ma-
gmata attorney geLerel assign-
edt Ib the highway department.
-that use of the pro-
tract license foes
ether than build-
Inaltialaning county
t faia bridges may be "ow -
*strait at Misapplication a'
faillaila on rgi officials "
aLlo I111 their WIds." lab opt
=esturtryrres res
Mrs. .Be*, Betty. of Milan.
Tennessee, entertained with a,
rePy'.. pet for Alias Mary
Mrsishe at Mkt home of
a. Clarence Reed,
Miss Mahon
In a Halbert
of black crep:
e effect and
. She were gold
or the hostess, In
ceilittpiese ter the
served buffet
isealitlgt tiered
Clitratalhereurns
deaseatisa
ewe Mestkune:
Made Mite Mail-
o.
•• "outer Voelpsi;
UM, and 1Z:=
Moen,
*abort Mord!
°Sorge 'he Crofton. Ree,
Innis Mgt Marie, Bobby Snow,
one soci motley.
ark Ellwahras Snow assiatco
iti Segaing•
HOSPITAL NEWS
.110Ver Minparkg.
Dal. la A Harris Is doing
Mrs. raga Vaughn is doing
r
• Mrs- swim Tatrbs and baby
nye dolt fine.
Miss Stair Is better
• Mt". WW1 Nall and baby
are doing ?}Seely.
Mrs. orta GriffIn has been
admitted.
Mrs. W. M. Anderson Ls im-
proving
Ian Menem Terrell is better
Mrs. Lula Conner is, doing fine.
atone Mathis is doing. nice.'
Beanie Name ,11.. hatter.
Mrs. Oietar Carter is Lowrey-
.g.
hera Mr" Babb.ia doing fine.
Charles Nonni Batts, Crutch-
field, hair been admitted
-kings asegnat
• beg. R: ba Cantsell remains
the saint
; Mrs. David Sandwich and be'-
am *Iris lltleelY•
lbw Fred? Hark and baby have
%Oen dismissed.
Mrs John Blehinger :11
premed.
Joan Hutchens. bas beep dis-
Talton Hospital
*mare Shaw has been
iseissitted:
I Mast matinee am: EL ac" Put.-
he,has
=Lame SP& Raymond.awe baby. Mrs. J.
'ilk Mtge anti Walla John wises%
NNW Clinton. A. J.
liatinseii. Mee
aillh ea*wn•
Mice
lam Palm* was dig-
'dairies" Mil Men  Yalarnteaft.
Arlimil I -Intim Chaim ..f gpt a nleg, waasea." Rath
irdtallaK, WitafaS[gaid ft:14Ye.iiinir”tnit
 lessly eameas= wea"Itwon
Waders. Is., OM 28-(API-1 plenty to. eat.
Charlie Rath. ap old wile pen-' lee Mat baleen* d
*donor Whet gaited the date board a, par alp Saar% itala dad two
of tonal welfare for held In aa* g. hiltalain ago
finding a. wife who didn't "drink, hem mem be rename meaty
smoke or run to taverns," mar- sp. letters. treat prospective
ried Mrs. Bertha. L. Zimmerman, brides.
84, of Dunlap, la.. yesterday.
The new Rath Said she More glen 1100.000 await fires t
saw a neWsPaper story about rangy atuniallr In the United
Rath suiting a wit. ant wrote iitiates.
Saturday Evening, 6k-tube. 26, 19 1(
WOLLYWOOD
N ewafeaturea
Hollywood-I took a sip of
goat's milk, a bite of bantam's
egg, and heard what's wrong
with Hollywood's chief product
--too many leas-me-darling pic-
tures and not enough factual
biographies,
"Men like Salute, Tolstoy, and
Doatoyevsky- -nobody can in-
vent such lives as theirs," said
Michael Chekhov.
Chekhov is a mild, spectacled
little man, not at all like an
actor. When you tell him that
some Hollywoodians refer to
hint as today's greatest actor,
he smiles, blushes, and says,
"People are very kind.'
Ingeld Bergman never missed
a day of watching him perform
us "Spellbound." in which role,
as her old professor, he was
nominated for an Academy
award. Driving home In his
whiskered make-up one eve:-.ing
he picked up a hitchhiker who
rematerod, "I suppose you're a
professor."
Chekhov is reunited with
Bergman in "Arch of Triumph"
es Radtke, the cultured, cruel
agent of Ma Gestapo.
Ctieletioe Wei born 55 years
ago in St. Petersburg, the nep-
hew of Anton Chekhov, Bus.
ida's *sealant short-story writer
and playwright. Michael re-
members his ur.cle ea "a tail,
thin man, bent from consump-
tion and having a deep. low
voice, who was kind, intzospec-
yr and able to penetrate any-
one's mind and soul so deeply
that he become a kind of clair-
voyant."
Michael Chekhov and his hos-
pitable lents lore in a
little house at Reseda, a Eta'
Fernando Valley community
nearly 20 miles from Hollywood
"I'm a hermit." he confessed
with a smile. Since youth his
hobby has been studying pallo-
saphies and religions. The livin
room is strewn with twin and
comfortaasie chairs. •
The i2beittiovs' cordiality mane
[tested twit almon at on. e n.
a ten glass of cool goat's mili.
which tasted sweeter and lash-
er than cow's. They have four
atidikan Boats. 30 bantam chic-
kens, four dogs. and three kin&
di grapes on their tree-shaded
dere.
'We lunlaed under a emu-
Mora, and he talked. of Holly-
Wood:
"Some actors don t work at
acting--don't penettate the
characters they ate playing,
Whet I aeny is the Idea of ea-
Wage plafring one's self, . .
"All these 'kiss-Ina-darlings'
on the serafn are almost detri-
mental to the young people who
see them. What ar.: the r
thoughts?
. . . "The primer,' PtirProre rt.
Pidtures shoulli be to. educate,
to preset- t new points or view
and important thoughte, rather
than to entertain."
Chekhov finds villainous
roles easiest. by the way, be-
cause "to he a good man is very
dIffklult-even on the screen.'
Will Talon aim a staidant at
Murray, is mending the week-
end with Isla parents. Mr. ant
Mrs. John Lee.
aural :ramairle,
nuday- alteelei &tit - tad
Pa* Is, stettenis at the
university a& Iteriacky. are
spending the weekend oith, their
parents.
Mrs. Cara Gardner; Milani
Tenn., a visiting Mr. and Mrs.
R. L. Owen, 80. Vine street.
Mrs. Paul Durbin and little
daughter. Paula, have rattlers&
from Asbury Pas* N. J., where
they have been spending the
Shannon Murphey, of Nash-
ville, Tenn., Is Encoding the
weekend with his perents. Mr.
and Mrs. li. B. Murphey.
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Dept of
Little Rota, Ara., have meta
visiting their son, read
and meaner. Mre. ksaaldj
Jones, and their flipsitles.
Mr. aild Mrs. E. R. Halley, U-
MW). Tann., arrived yesterday,
to spend the weekend with Mt.
and Mrs. Clarence Reed. Mr.
hell" will be tit the Craftona
Howell wedding.
Mrs. Lee Ledbetter of Vega,
Texas and Mrs. Miles Oliver o
Claude. Texas, are elating Mei
sister, Mrs. Bob Fowlkes.
Miso Mary Beenvdse laaachall,
who has. been simedlaa bar va-
cation with, her assentit Ma. and
klre. Joe IlseilMar. teed "burs"
day for Mashingtaik a C.,
where she Isa. euestee at Pavi-
a= as sestet, imitate worker.
Mr. and Kra Sam Cannon of
Martin, 0/0 111110111110 the week-
Mad with. Ma entt Mrs. A. J.
IPODUOD and Abdo lona
so the local news published.al
Associated Profits exclusively untitled to use for
to this paper a 
W or Danger Dessied
By Dewitt MaelLemis, AP Foreign Atteirs
Analyst
Winston Churchill says he hos .evideeec to
support his suggestion In the British House
of Commons that Russ'a has more than 2,-
000.000 men on aswar Lioting In SovIe"-oc-
cupied Europe, and he described las speech as
a "serious warning"-abut, leaves it to us to
Britain's war-time prime minister gcve us
figure out its exact siguirleanee.
a clue. Referring to hi, se-sational "Iron
curtain" address at Fulton, Ma., last pring,
he declared that it had heen "outpaced and
overpee-ed by the movements of events," and
added:
"At the time I did not telieve Mr." the
Soviet government wanted war but that what
they wanted was the fruits et war. I a..11 for-
v,ently hope and trust that this is Mill correct.
and on the whole I believe it is still correct."
Mr. Churchill left a most disquieting an-
prespion which was referred to by Madder
of State Hector McNeil in discussing the out-
look for European peace. San Mr. McNeil:
'I cannot share the pessimism, if I do not
misinterpret Mr. Churchill, which be offe: d
In his speech."
So much for cur premise. Now why should
Moscow find it expedient to maintain so many
troops in the occupied areas?
That's a momentous question, but for-
tunately there is more than one answer to it,
or so it seems to me. If there were only one
answer it would mean war, and Mr. Churchill
wouldn't have been able to say that he still
believed the Soviet Union didn't want war.
We are living in dangerous times, but
there's no indication that Russia or any of
the other powers want war. On the contrary
there is every sign that they want peace.
And we don't need to soar into the clouds to
explain this pious hope.
There is no country in Europe which would
be capable of waging a major war of aggres-
sion now. Potentially Russia is a that* force,
but she is exhausted from her efforts in the
last conflict. She leeks the wherewithal to
make big scale war.
Then why the great foam of soldiers in
moupled territories? The business of fighting-.
nem isn't recessarfly to fight-. 'nit* duties
include preservation of order, the rnainten-
anee of their government's authority and, by
theft' very presence In strong force, the pre-
vention of any intrusion of occupied terri-
tories by other nations. There I believe we
find the most logical answers to our query.
although It's important to note that it is a
vast economy for a government to have as
standing army living off the land In other
countries.
As a result at the war, Russia has extended
her zone of influenoe westward into central
Europe, and has overrun most of the Balkan
Peninsula. Sete has created a great new politi-
co-economic empire. But she a in process
of consolidating that empire. Seine of its
units still are shaky. It's not difficult, there-
fore, to understand the presenoe of Soviet
troops at strategic points in this area.
Then, too, some hair-trigger situations re-
main to be stralghtened out. One of these is
the Soviet-Turkish dispute over control of
the Dardar.eiles-and armed might 'a a
strong argument. There is the Greek imbroglio.
There is Austria, which Moscow is firmly bent
on adding to its zone of influence, and most
certainly won't move Soviet troops away until
the matter is ironed out.
In short, Russia apparently figures that
packing a gun gives added authority-and
that's an argument which it Is difficult to
answer.
Ion followed a report that seven
coun ties-- Adair, Powell, Leslie.
Taylor, Trigg and Wolfe--spent
leas than the $5,405.70 sent them
last year on their roads.
Whltesburg- Rain yesterday
extinguished a forest fire In
mountains surrounding Whites-
burg which fire fighters and
battled for two days. Letcher
county forester N. R. Day said
a "large" but still undetermined
number of acres of young tim-
ber had been burned over in
the area
Fraokfort--An extended ill-
ness ended in death yesterday
tor Miss Mary Watts Brown, 10,
great-granddaughter of Ken-
Maya firs:, U. 8. Senator, John
Brown. She was a daughter of
Col. Orlaildo Brown, an infantry
officer In the Union Army in
the war between the States.
Paducah.- Merle Keeler; 34,
assistant professor of musk at
Murray State Teachers College,
died of pollomehtis at a hospital
here yesterday. Dr. Robert Hahs,
Murray, said Kesler became ill
Wednesday ard the Illness was
diagnosed as pollonlYellLa.
- -
Whltesbu. ah- - Harrlsoi 16114-
Alet011, 20, ot Millstone, today
as
Pultoft badly Loader, Pathos* rttratatelty,
WCS ti1083118
AUNT MONDAY
The following groups of the
First Methodist Church will
meet Monday.
Group A with Mrs. V. L. "gee-
man at 2:30. Mu. Paul *nu-
beak and Mrs. Sendai" IFftght
will serve
East Fulton Cirell"=ItihiL Mrs
as
J. W. Baker at 2.30.
Group B with
Bushart at 2'30.
Heithcock is co-
Group la with Wis(- Joe D.
Diets at 311110. Mrs. Z..111, ankles
is oo-hosteme
tineeduk eat meet - at the
church at 7:10. Mosanale
o"-: Newton, H. IC Bugg, Themes.
Exam and Herman Drewry
are hostesses.
PEJL9014 ALS
.Dan Sensing, a snidest to
Vanderbilt Unions/4a is.at-
!ins his parents, Ma and. •
' W. A-a:lensing
was under a four-year szntence
In the state reformatory follow-
ing his conviction, by a Letoher
circuit court jury of a charge of
manslaughter In the traffic
death of a draft board clerk,
Mrs Elcaney Potter of Kona,
last- -July.
Covington - awmarinew1.
Items, 3'?, of nellakwainn
ton, was injure* atala lees
night when his Meek maned.
from the highway end: pitingail
down a steep embankment at
Independence, lila wife, We.
Hattie Mae Kerns, and their two
children, who wane riding with
him, escaped injury.
Willis Wele't PNS
Cinallmealt Ms Peasearet
Frankton, Xya Glak 31.--(afP
--Gov. &nisei VIlaaeseill he was
unable to sweiga; IhsitaMon
to a d'nner 111.11118 light in
connection with-dedtsatias et the
G: eater Cincinnati Airport la
Boone county because of a pre-
yams engagement in Louisville.
State Highway Commissioner
J. Stephen Wailans said he ex-
pected to. attend.
Mascot of Kings Poll% Mer-
chant Marine Academy is Mop-
tune, a black ram.
im-
RaPtitg.
Revixal Continues
The revival at the Baptist hi'v-
s:on on 'Paschall street een-
tinues with preaching by the
Rev_ Drace Stuolay School to-
morrow will begin at 9:4f, with
Preaching at 11 a_ ra by the
Rev. Baird, Mx. Drage will
preach at 3 p. m. Sunday and
at 7:30 p. m. each evening next
week. Song service begins at
7:15.
Those who plan to attend the
Mission servIrl are requested to
come to the Mirsion building at
9:3C. Trantportation to the
Pas hall street church will be
provided for all.
4111111111111111•1111111M
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Goering Hatt His
Poisau From Time
He Was Captured
Nuernberg, Oct. 28--Nerman
Goering had suicide poison from
the time of his capture, the four-
power mission likreetigating his
death reported today.
The commission did not say de-
finitely where the No. 2 Nazi hid
the poison with which he cheat-
ed the gallows on the eve of his
scheduled execution
An official announcement de-
clared. however. "there Is rai-
son to support the view that at
one time Goering could home
carried the poison secreted in a
cavity In Ids umbilical nave)."( 
Mrs. Barkley is
Washington, ft C.
Washington, Oct. 26-(AP)-1
Mrs. Alban W. Barkley was re-
ported critically III at her home
here today and her husband, the
majority leader of the senate,
Interrupted s western !tutus
speaking tour to return to Wash-
ington.
Friends here wine advised that
Senator Barkley, of Kentucky,
had boarded a piano at Salt
Lake City. whims he spoke 'est
night, and 'Maid arrive here
this afternoon.'
Mts Deriday, a. native of Pa-
dIACOh, hit, offered from
heart nimbib tat several years.
The Kerallailia wate married in
Mt They hare arm children.
Critically In In
DAY Olt mow:
Ceartmele Taal Service
CALL
MICK SilliMAND. Mar
winia
Li LT011,
Paris Preacher
4;oes To Paducah
Paris, Tenn., Oct. 26-AP)--
The Rev. W. A. Nance, forme
Ninth Army chaplain, has re
slatted as chairman of lien
County a Veterans Setter, Om -
crnini_rit, League, to become as_
slatent wastor and youth lead-
er of the Broadway Methodist
'Chinch in Paducah, Ky.
I He was elected permanent
'chairman of tho League several
I months ago. He Is succeeded by
'James LittlIman, now connected
'
with the Board oa Utili-
ties here.
I l:sott, Scotts Don 5
I 'Fakes Hike 'Pada v
Jimmy Webb ehist of Cub
Scout Den No. 5, took the mem-
bers on a hike orring is
Coldwater Canyon. '1 hose pres-
ent were Jmortie ileahy, FU -
win Bendurant and Edwin Olen
Reed.
Amen Doolittle first attendee
school in Alaska.
I stab. at the
ARCADE REAUTY
SMOPPE
Thursday and Friday
of each week kw
Free Demonstration
of
LISLieeri Coanielies
If you have dry or isly skin,
I invite you to Mseuss your
problems with me.
unday,
'Fees.
WS - 4:35 4 Sale - 9:06
ALSO PDX NEWS
Sunday,
Islasaday
GENE AUTRY
SMILEY BURNETTE
— in —
- "BLUE IliONTANNA SKIES"
• COMEDY Ith.11GIVEY NANNIFPFB
Virittaten — urn* vnurs Luts
Tax Notice
• 1946 State anti County Tax
Books are nem open.
• Pay before November 1st.
1916, asid get discount.
• Will have collector at Ful-
ton bank September 30, Octo-
11. 15, 30 and 31.
A. C. WYNN1
SHERIFF
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TheSports Mirror 
Montreal contract.
Three years ugo-- Leo Curtailer
Elv The Associated Pres
s I Adam lamed 
to pilot Brooklyn
Dodgers; Charley Drown re-
Tca y yam' ago- -B
ranch )
Rieke; , Brooklyn Dodger general
 tamed as coach
.
'
manager, commended by In
era P ye years ago-Major Lea-
den. Conn., Ministerial Asis
ocias gue baseball drew 10,250
,208 tor
tion for his "help In br
eaking! 1041 season, drop of 31,883
 from
down the b• (awes of racial in- I 
Previous your.
tolerance in organized baseball" T
en years ago-astuinesota re-
by signing Jackie Robinson 
to Mined No. 1 spot in A. P. grid
31 INILS:.15 211u r,..A1111,111T %
421.°1.0
"Iieeia'S right here in Nati and white.'s
unny
and zkIrpnerl”
ranking poll for second week:
Pittsburgh jumped from ninth
pace to runner-up :act whLe
Duke slid from sertad LD 13th.
ILINTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
FOOTBALL SCORNS LAST NIT'
By The Associated Press
Male High of Loulsv lie 12
Hopkinaville 0.
Shelbyville 12, Harrodsburg 7
Okolona 19, Vaeley 7.
Newport 38, Bellevue 9
Ludlow 7, Belanger Lloyd 8.v
Dixie Heights 7, Dayton, Ken-
tucky a
Tilghman Rah of Paducah 19,
Jackson, Tenn., 0.
Kentucky Military Institut,'
Junior Varsity 31, Carrollton 20
Saint Joe of Bardstowa 44
Lebanon 0.
Prestonsburg 22, Louisa 0
Catlettsburg 0, Racohind 0.
(tie)
Visson of Huntangtoo, Vast
Virginia 13, Russell 13, 'tier
Versailles 12, Irvine 0
Somerset 13, Millersbu,.g Mili-
tary 0.
Mount Sterling 9, Cyntillara
0.
Madison 33, Lancaster 0.
Covington at Lexington Henry
••••-"71.f.r.
!Whin bogy Lewin., Fulton, Itentueby
Sell-Out Crowds Are Rule As
Saturday Grid Battles Shopelip
Nev.. York, Oct. 26-(Aleia Anottler of t
he current big
The roentry telebrates Jr three d
eka its record when
Dity,todua but the eyes of toot- Texas me
ets Rice in Houston In
ball followers will be on the a game
 that may sand the Dal-
Army as the nation's No. 1 team &MO o
f the Southwest Confer-
seeks its 24th straight Victory. ence cam
paign into a consola-1
Topped by the Army-Duke 
non race
clash at the Polo Grounds, big T
he South is loaded with big
games, too. Tennessee, ranking
No. 4, faces a Tartar in Waits
Clay (postponed until tonight). rthey 
ended Knute Rockne's 20-
petiaan to meet Santa Clara.
anchorage 19, Fern Creek 0. ' game 
winning streak, and again 
Southern Cailtornla visits Stan-
Georgetown 19, Carlisle 0. In 1939
 when Elmer Leyden took 
toed,
Winchester 12, Pars a an usb
eaten team to Iowa City. In 
the Bast. Navy has to take
second billing to Army as 'the
headliner, although the Middles
will draw a lagger crowd sim,
- 
ply because Franklin Field
at where the Middies meet Penn
- ' can hold the anticipated 75.000.
X Penn Is fasored 
to spoil the
t
Navy's own day.
Other Eastern standouts In-
• elude Columbia at Dartmouth,
. Holy Cross at Harvard, Cornell
^ at Princeton. Boston U. at
- Brown, Syracuse at West Vit-
o ginia, and George Washington
at Rutgers.
In the Southeastern Confer-
ence Alabama entertetns Kin-
tucky. Auburn plays at Georgia
Rang! bog , Tech. Louakena Stale alt V
an-
dboblit and, MiagealgtO _Skate at
I Ttdartir. Sauttkana teanglirence
• features are North Carolina
&ate-Virginia Tech, Richmond-
Washington and Lee, and Wil-
liam and Mara-VIAL
I Overshadowed oy the Tata,-
' Rice duel, a big S-west Con-
I ference Same pits Times Aggies
against Baylor. Artianeso plays
Masisslemi in a non-conference
tilt. Oklahoma at Iowa State Ls
the only big six contest. South.
ern Methodist plays at Mitisoari
and Cincinnati meets Mit:Misty.
State while Kansas vigts Tulsa
games and sell-out crowds are
the rule is viitually every sec-
tor. And like Army, the rest of Forest a
t Knoxville. Georgia,
the unbeaten elevens face form- ) Voted sev
enth strongest in the
klabie comoetitioa. ,
I nation, plays at Furham and
North Carolina, rated No. 10,
Dcsoite losses to Tenneesee
and North Carolina State, Wal- 
entertains Florida
lace Vendee Blue Devils present 
In the Midwest, Michigan and
an imposing challenge to the fle
ina.s cash En an important
Cadota. A powerful Duke lino big
 nine contest. Minnesota
averaging 205 pounds is the g
oes to Columbus for a meeting
obstacle Cadets Blaschard. and 
with Ohio State. In non-con-
Davis and their teammates have f
erence competition. Indiana
to hurdle, 
travels to Nebraska, Northwest-
ern sntertriins College of Pacific
Notre Dame goes to Iowa. City
for a real test with Iowa's 
and Purdue invades Pittaburgh.
Hawkeyes, noted oa two or- 
University of Californa at
Los Angeles, leader on the West
casions .n the past for toppling
the Irish on Iowa soil. The 
Coast and ranking No. 5 in the
nation, foregoes conference corn-
Hawkeyes did it in 1931 when
ariaara++++++4-1-14++++++4-aessoat-losa
++++++++44.41-14
Dry Cleaning At Its Best
GUARANTEED NO SHRINKAGE
SAME DAY CLEANING
SANITONE CLEANER
OK LAUNDRY
Saraeiria-Saaa:
rnJ AOVENTURES OF PATS
Y
K NATED TO DO
iT FLAW- - YE*
• WOW GAME Owe
yew LASTED - -
As-24
DICK1V nARE
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Teams To May
UL Team Wins 2040
Over Georgetown ta.
Lan Night's Cu
By The Associated Press
Six Kentucky college football
teams will see action tadlay.
Topping the contests, of
course, :s the University of. Ken-
tucky's clash at Montgomery
with the Untliensity of Idabanaa.
RY RnY CRAM, 
In other tss-a today, Ceatre
plays Wabaah at Danville; Val-
Ess, pareao soca to Richmond. to
meet Eastern Fasetusay; Un-
ion University will he at More-
head; Murray will be ate gvans
villa, Inca shod Western. Ken-
tucky will entertain Western
Michigan at a hotnersom.ng
All the games are day con-
tests ex. apt the Iturray-Evans-
villa encounter.
In a Kentucky Intercollegiate
Athletic Confers-cos battle last
night at Louisville, University of
Louisville's Cardinals ramped
to a 20-0 victory over George-
town. The triumph was the
Cardinals' 'aroma over the Tig-
ers this season and was by a
score Identical to that of the
first game)
The 7,500 patrons had hardly
settled, irs their seats when the
Cardinale, capitalising on Jim
Hollowell's fumble, pushed D
on
Sheton over for their opening
touchdown. Chubby liettlauf
's
placement was good.
For
the finest
Imported and Domestic
WINES, LIQUORS
and
CORDIALS
visit
The Keg
442 Lake-Fulton.
Most Complete
Line in
West Ky.
Sports Roundup
Hy Hugh Fullerton, Sr.
New York, Oct 28-- lap)._ _Ap-
proximately' 12,000 football fans
ars due to see two games at the
Polo Grcunds this week-end. To-
day's Army-Duke tussle is a
sellout of more than 511;000 seats
and the °tante and Bears ex-
pect to beat 80,000 tomorrow if
the fire department will let
them sell enough standing room
Incidentally, no team coached
by Wallace Wade ever was beat-
en by more than 23 points-a
mark which Army should beats It
it's going good. .
Ons-Minuta Sparta Page
One of the season's prize base-
ball stories concerns the north
Attantic League manage+, who
traded a player for three dozen
baseballs-and probably got the
best of the deal .. John (Greeks
Passim, VP! guard who specia-
lizes In blocking punts, played
with Army's Harney Poole at
Nona Carolina a couple of years
age. . Manny Scanlon, who
brains Jos Louis, has signed up
Pleavywe'sta Chet Szymiumid,
who fought as Chet Simms be-
fore the war . .
Oh. Yeah, IMO.
Statement by Ned Irish' "There
will be eight more nights of
college basketball In the Garden
this winter because of increased
student enrollment."
Weak Bad Hems
Ray Peterson, Utah U full-
back, has placekiskea 15 con-
secutive conversions Ibis season
and when Pete has been out of
the lineup his subs also have
had a perfect record . . Yale
LI worried about Ell Jackson's
left shoulder, which keeps giving
him trouble despite the strong
brace he wears. It's the same
sort of injury that bothered
Clint Frank when he was star-
ring for Old Eli.
‘wisseam,..
eagles
"pet 1113\\•
By ibis Bestir
Al' Newsfeatures Sports Writer
New York-Marty Marion, the
slim and smooth-fielding shorts-
stop o/ the St. Laois Cards, has
come forth wan a plea for base-
ball's new pension fund plan.
Maziany. whom sportwriterc in ragegar senato
r at"thie'
are wont to. label "mr. short- I ginning of 
Septembers-Yale year
atop" or the "Octopus," made an it postpo
ned, it opening, until
interesting point when he de- October 23r
d. at the request of
dared: '
"The public thinks all major
league baseball players are r'eh.
That's not right. Of oouese a few
men make a lot of money, but
the average player just gets. be.
Than when he gets through he
hie to start a new career."
The public misconception re-
feared to by Marion is fostered
by well-heeled ballplayers Ilk, 
of the session
Bob Feller, Hank Greenberg. Jae 
Q. Does the Assembly have
commatees to carry on Its
DiMagaio and Babe. Ruth.
•
I'.,. nava
Maleo Fulton — Sun., - Iosi.. - Tues.
ewe rcene from 'The Strang,. Love O
f Moth, Noir scunns
Barbara Scanwicit, Van Heflin and Licabeth scon.
Int ovulation On willaugs Beat Within(Continued from Page Ose)•
United Nations
Felton has piled up.enough.cash
in his seven active- major league
seals to be considered a. wealthy
matt. La name has been. linked
with deals involving minor lea-
A new volui,ie o aistory will
be written es the General
Assembly of the United Nations
meets in New York.
Readers who resits, how much
their future depends upon the
success of the United Nation,
will want to know the reasons
why the Assembly. is so import-
ant, its jurisdiction and the
ways in which It functions.
For that reason, the following
questions and answers have
especially been prepared for
you.
Q. Is this the first session of
the Amembly?
A. No, it is the second part of
the first session which convened
in London last January.
Q Why is the General As-
sembly such an important part
of the United Nations?
A. Because it is composed of
all 51 member countries. It is
the policy-making body of the
UN, the supervisory body and
the purse controller.
Q. What is the purpose of the
policy-making body?
A. The General Assembly's
job is to work out the over-all
policies of world cooperatJon.
Q. What Is the representation
in the General Assembly?
A. Each member nation may
have fives representatives on the
Assembly.
These are chosen by tem.r own
countless, each nation deciding
the way in which they will be
selected.
Q How often does the As-
sembly meet?
A. It must, meet every year
the Council of Foreign Mln.s-
ters, so that the members at-
tending the Paris Peace Con-
ference would not be absent
Q. Who presides over the
General Assembly meetings?
A. At each session the As-
sembly elects its President and
seven vice-presidents who re-
main in office for the duration
work"
A. At each session the Asa
samba' sets no six main work-
ing committees to consider items
referred to them by the Aa-
tombly and to prepare recom-
gue clubs, some classifad as., rnendations and resolutions to
high as AAA. The fireballara • submit to. the Assembly.
ambition is to own a major lea- Q. What are these omailt-
gue team someday. Greenberg, seess
Dildaggio and Ruth, all high- 1,s A. Political and. Security' Br-
salaried clam' are also pled`Ytanomfc and FInanCiall; Soc
iali
solvent. Humanitarian and Cultural;
But despite the ballplayer' F Trhatecarnal Administra
tive and
aeputation for being tough with Budgetary; and Legal.
a buck, the low salaried, major
leaguers seldom find themselires
with enough money at the end
of their playing careers to retire.
Some find jobs as- coaches and
managers but MOW., as Maran
pointad, out, are firmed to turn
to new fields. Grover Cleveland
Alexander is one example. The
great hurler. who was a free
spender during his- years under
the big top. was boated a few
years book working win. a flee
dram on Hind street in New
York.
Under Marion's plan, a play-
er who performed for five years
in the majors would get $60 a
month It age 45. II he played for
six years he would get 380 and
so on up to ten years and $100,
the maximum. U the player wait-
ed until after 45 to collect the
money he would get a larger
stun.
One flaw in. the pension plan
Is. that it docent extra* to the
minors as yet
11.1karreist
Wall Louie Co.
anal
Polak Auctioneer
Woe Chop
Gay National Hank
Phone 61
Stone scurried around left end
to the 10. Meacham went down
to the four, but was called back
to the 9 on a penalty. Forrest
galloped over riaht end' for
the touchdown and added the
extra point through the line.
Fulton 32, Martin 0.
Forrest also was responsible
for the final. marker, Intercept-
ing a Martin peas on his own 40
and rwming GO yards with only
token opposition. Bone's kick
made the final score 39-0,
The Bulldogs got four first
downs to three for Martin and
were penalLsed 15 yards to 35
against the Panthers. The Mar-
tin passing µtack was aa in-
effective as their running plays.
Eleven aerials were Incomplete
and one was intercepted t The
loiters intercepted two Fulton
tames.
Starting Lineups:
'Martin POS. Felten :
Vowell LE  Nelme :
Boaz  LT  Holland
J ficates LO  Browder
Hunt  C  tows
Bradley _ RU Whitman
Wood RT
Williams _ RS
Wilson   FOrrest
Workman LH
Griffin
Parham ___ Mettelmat-
Fultnn substitaltes: at,
Sammie Steele, Browning, Lin-
ton, Hyland, Rudd*, Collings,
Mjechke, Hodgm, (Masco,
Speight, Thorpe, ligeCutitmi
idea Today About The S
'Farm "More Insurance
Y our Nivney" Agate Prali
JOHN D. HOWANA
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Dr. Thomas M. Reid
CHIROPRACTOR
Mom laratty National Bank
Building
lterso--9 to 12 2105
Ilvenings to Phone 91
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Minimum Charge 50c
Each Word. One insertion 2c
Two insertions ....4c
Three insertions
Each additional
Insertion, word _lc
0.1110 Or T 
Minimum Charge 50c
Each Word 2c
OMITUANITt
Minimum Charge $1Each Word 2c
LOCAL AND NATIONAL DI•-
PLAY AOVENTiIND TTTTT •
VASONITTCO ON R5U5uT
nuic,ewieviota TTTTT
Carritr Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,Weakley Counties, 1'enn.-13c week, 55c month, $1.50
arg months; $3 six months,year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. Intowns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States$6 per year.
• Tor Sale
•, Service
PAINTING - PAPERHANGING:Stinnett and Toon. Call 102414.
or 947-M. 253-12tp.
ADDING MACH;NE 8, TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGHT-Sold, repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 85.
SLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Call 658. 231 tfc
CUSTOM BARBEQUE by thepound. 908 Maiden Street. HOPWOODS. 247-tic.
_
• Lost or Found
LOST: Black patent leather lady's
pocketbook with zipper. Return705 Eddings. Phone 889. Re-
ward. 256 2tp
• Card of Thenki
I wish to thank my friends in Ful-ton for the nice cards and flow-
ers sent me while I was in the
Haws Hospital. I especially
thank those of you who came to
see me and also the ones who
called.
R. A. OWENS
FOR SALE: New House, 5 rooms •Help Wantedaaa bath. Garage attached. Lo-
in Covington Addition,
WANTED TO BUY: Copies of theFulton. Lot size 160 x 200.
Leader, dated October 3rd. IfAll city conveniences. Call
1029-W or toe. JACK COVING- you have a copy of the LEADER
TON. 256 7tp. dated October 3, 1946, please
call 30. We need severe, copiesfor our files. F'ULTON DAILYLEADER. 263-tf.
BALE: 4 wheel, rubber-tired
2 wheel trailers ;or car
Bad tractor. New e-foot single
r d'sc JACK OLIVE
OP, Dukedom, Tenn 255 3tp
SALE: 4 spring boars. Grand-
mas of Seco Lo Down and Cher-
ry JKodel, dam by Waymore.
Magistered in buyer's name. Have
Ow* good grade gilts, bred to
Kgrowold Lo Down, to farrow in
Pieeetnber. Have some nice
White Rock cockerels out of
ROP, from S. C. Tovrnsley Trap
Neat Farm. BURNETT JONES,
Fulton, Ky. 255 7tp
IA SALE: New 6-burner oil
leen and baby buggy. 409 Nor-
min Street 261 6tp
1U3TERED COCKER SPAN-
IPtlIPS for sale. Threegusdits old, remonablv prbed.1.** Dodd, Martin, Tenn.
254-3tp.
100E SALE: Boy's Victory bicycle%mad 2 high chairs. Call 596.
254-Stp.
iit Notice
4011 SALE OR LEASE: Wilson
home garage. Martin Highway.
252-6tp.
EQUE SANDWICHES off
- the pit-to take home with you.go Maiden Street. 11 0 P
WOODS. 247-tie.
will have pit barbecue through&Way sight of this week.
LITTLE BREEZY, 2 miles out
ea Union City Highway. 255 He
POI HALE: Rough lumber. deliv-
ered Give me your bill and I will
dot it for you. Near Latham.
Curly Potts, Dresden, Tenn.
262-11tp.
-
• For Heat
1101 RENT! Bedroom for Girls.
Pines 476. Mrs. W. O. Shin-
54Stp
 
-- 
-
RENT: Store building. Call1111134-3 or see DICK HAST-
INGS. 254-8tp.
_
ant 2-room furnished
t. Quiet couple. Phone
254-tic.11$4.
WANTED: Counter man for rest-
aurant Experience not essential.
Age 16 to 22 years. Phone 172-1.
254-tfc
WANTED: Colored porter. Phone1723. 254-tfc.
Burley Growers
Favor Quotas
Incomplete Returns
Show Big Majority
For Retaining Quotas
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 26--(AP)
-Incomplete, unofficial returnstoday frodt yesterday's re-ferendum showed Kentucky bur-ley tobacco growers voted over-
whelmingly in favor of continu-ing marketing quotas for an-
other three years.
Returns from 106 of the states120 counties showed 69,875 grow-
ers favored government control
of the burley tobacco crop forthree more years. Only 985 fav-
ored controls for one more year
only. and 1,013 asked that quotasbe scrapped.
Returns Indicated that 80,000
or more of Kentucky's 215,000burley tobacco growers voted inthe referendum, said a spokes-
man for the state office of theproduction and marketing ad-
ministration here.
The new quota regulations willbecome effective with the 1047
crop, provided growers in 14
other atates participating inthe referendum Joined Kentuckyin favoring them. Growers vot-
ed three years ago in favor of
controls through the period ex-piring this year.
Louisville Laundryman
Is Fatally Shot Today
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 26-(AP)
--Raymond L. Moore, 41. opera-tor of the Ideal Dry Cleaners
and Laundry, was shot and killedIn his business establishment to-day and It's former landlord wasarrested in connection with the
slaying.
PIM SIR(SM- RE-10 WC{ 41101'
4ggisto
1/4
eau *mot owl the QUALITY CLEANERS because: we have oneda# tag **trims: spormus• is cleaning ana pressing and featureV/MILE-YOU-WAFT" nervire.
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FARMS for SALE
No. 1.-One farm consisting of
1225,z &cr.', six miler cJt. on Wert
State Line, with 5-room house,
good barn and plenty of out-buildings, approximately 400 rods
of new fence, water and lights inhouse.
No. 2:---One farm consisting of
160 acres, well fenced, about five
miles west of Fulton, Ky., and one-
half mile north of Union City
highway on good gravel road. Nice
E.-room house with lights, water
and bath, and one of the best barns
in Okon county. Also implement
shed and other outbuildings. Water
in yard, barn and horse lot.
No. 3:-108 acres of land located
west and immediately across the
road froM the above farm. An ex-
tra good farm with fair improve-
ments. This farm is completely
fenced with new fencing.
No. 4:-700 acres of well im-
proved land about 2 miles south of
Harris Station, Tenn. The im-
provements consist of five Wises,
four of which are good tenant
houses. Each house has barn andimprovements sufficient for 100-
150 acre farm. All have lights and
water. One nice 6-room house
with water, lights and bath. One
stock barn, one cattle barn80'x100', one modern dairy barn,
one corn crib, double garage, mod-
ern chicken house, 4 electric mot-
ors seated on concrete and all nec-
essary improvements to operate
with. This farm can be cut up into
four 100 to 125 acre tracts and
one 200 to 300 acre tract
No. 5:-67 acres, two miles
north of Dukedom, Tenn. Good5-room house, garage, chickenhouse and barn.
No. 8:-One dwelling house con
sisting of 6 rooms, bath and base-
ment, with good heating plant.Located on Eddings Street.
No. 7:-One brick building, con-
sisting of three store moms, all
new. 2 rooms renting for $116.00per month, and the owner is oc-
cupying one of the rooms.
No. 8:-234 acre farm locatedOne mile west of Kilburn, Ky.Known as the Jim Quigley place.One nice 2 story brick home, onebarn and other outbuildings suf-ficient to take care of the needs
of the farm. The owner of thisfarm says "sell it"
No. 9:-One vacant lot, 90 feet
on Mears Street, 200 feet deep.If interested in any of the aboveproperty, call, write or see
W. J. MOSS,
Fulton, Kentucky, Offiee Phone210, Residence Phone 770.
GOP ORATORS
(Continued from Page One)
reduce individual income taxes20 percent next year and pro-bably pay off three to five bil-lion dollars on the national debt.Carroll Reece, chairman of theRepublican national commit-tee, issued a statement assailingPresident Truman's action yes-terday in proclaiming an emer-gency and lifting import dutieson lumber and timber to easethe nation's housing shortage.Reece said it was an example ofthe administration's "incurablehabit of doing thins the hardway and doing them too late."
In Sacramento, Calif., Gov.Earl Warren of California turn-ed his guns on Senator AlbenBarkley (D-Ky), DemocraticFloor Leader of the Senate, ac-cusing the Kentucklae of "car-pet bagging activities" in theCalifornia election oompaign.
"I would like to have him tellour California audience why he
campaigned for Andrew J. May,"he said.
A senate investigating com-
mittee has sought to determinethe connections of ChairmanMay ID-Ky, of the house mili-tary committee with the Gannon
munitions combine.
In Salt Lake City, Barkle,y wasbusy pumping a few shots at theRepublicans, declaring that "no
class of American people canfind reasonable justification for
voting for the Republican party."Barkley predicted that twoyears of "impotence and cheappolitics" would result from aOOP victory, and said this wouldbring about a weakening ofAmerican prestige in foreign af-fairs.
KROGER'S HOT-DATED
COFFEE CONTEST
GC OM RAMS AT MGM Olt
Williams Hardware Co.269 East 4th St 
- Fulton. Kr.
'Ne•
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
t
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IIIE MVOCENTRAL ('HURCH OF CHRISTSecond and Carr Ste.
Charles L. Heuer, MinisterBible School _ 10:00 a. M.Morning Worship 
 11:00 s. m.Even'ng Worship 
_ ..._7:00 p. m.Ladles' Class, Monday 2:46 p. m.liens Training 7:30 p. m.Mid-week service, Wed 7:30 p.m
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Second and Eddings
Sam Ed Bradley, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.Morning Worship 
__10:50 a. m.
Evening Woahip 7:30 p. m.Baptist Training Union 615 p. In.Mid
-week Service, Wed. 7:30 p. m.
visitors weicome
-
 
 
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERI-
AN CHURCH-W. R. Reid, pas-
tor. Sunday School, 10:00 a. tn.Morning Worship, in.
Evening Worship 7.30 p. .m.
-
-
 
 
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
J. C. MATTHEWS. TutorCollege said GreenSunday School 
 9:45
Morning Worship 11:00
Young People's Society 
 6:30
Evangelistic Service 7:15
Junior Service Wednesday, 3
P. in.
Prayer Service Wed. 7:15Choir Rehearsal, Friday .._ _7:15
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
CHURCH OF DOD. dundaY
nhool. 10 u ciocg. ereacning 11 a.
m. and I p. m. Pastor, Brother
Mackins. Services every Tuesday
and Friday night at 8 P. in
Everybody is invited and is wel-
come.
-
-
 ---
ST. EDWARDS CATHOLIC
CHURCH. Eddings Streq. Mas-
ses 1st, 3rd and 5th Sundays,
10:00 4, m. 2nd and 4th Sundays'Confessions before 8:00 o'clockMass.
--- -
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
211 Carr Street
Sunday school 9.45 a. m.
Sunday service 11:00 a. in.
Wednesday evening TestimonyMeeting 7:30 p. m.
Reading Room open Wednes-day and Saturday 2-4. p. m.
All are welcome.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
E. M. Oakes, Minister
Church school 9:45 a. tr.Morning worshp 11 o'clock.Evening worship 7 o'clock,Please note the change lii thetime of the evening service.Next Wednesday at 6:30 p. m.we will hold another churchfamily supper. Every one is re-quested to bring their own dishesand silverware. A program willfollow the supper hour with spe-cial music and a playlet entitled,
"As A Man Readeth."
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Pastor: Aaron C. Bennett7:30 p. m. Evening prayer andsermon.
af.••••  15
555..n
• •
44111 731.1
AP Newsfeatures
Washington-Want a genuine,government-minted, 179S-datebronze medal commemoratingLight Horse Harry Lee's Revo-lutionary War exploits?
That's the first medal ever
made by the U. S. Mint, turned
out the year after the Mint wasfounded, but you can get itfrom the Mint at Philadelphiafor $2.25 plus postage.
What you get may be asfreshly struck as the Mint's
newest medal, the Fred M. Vin-
son nsnbdr in its secretaries ofthe tfeasury series ($1.50), butIt's made from the original 1799plates.
The Bureau of the, Mint herehas assembled for the first time
a collection of all the commemo-
rative medals struck since this
country was made up of British
colonies.- The result looks likea collector's-or maybe a
swindler's-dream.
Leland Howard, assistant di-
rector of the Mint, says, how-
ever, that there is surprisinglylittle swindling in the form ofpassing off newly-struck copies
as ancient originals of these
medals-nothing in the class ofthe "rare" coins racket.
Nevertheless, says Howard,there have been cases in which
a collector of rarities has put
up perhaps $20 for an old-date
medal he could have gottenfrom the Mint for $2.
All presidents, secretaries ofthe treasury and most directors
of the Mint have been honored
with medals, along with Army
and Navy heroes and miscel-Ituaeous citizens. Exploits, many
of them veiled in the mists ofhistory, have been commemo-
rated also.
The Presidential Series be-gan as "Indian Peace Medals."
These tarried on a tradition un-der which likenesses of the Eng-lish King Georges were distri-buted to the pre-Revolutionary
redskins as hopeful hints there'dbe no tomahawk tossii,g or oth-
er disturbances.
George Washington holds the
record for medals, with tenhonoring him. Lincoln's the
runner up. Howard, a Southern-
er, pointed out sorrowfully thatthe Confederacy's Robert E. Leehas never been honored like hisfather, "Light Horse Harry."
The U. 8. had seven medals
minted in France before theU. S. Mint was established, butthe Philadelphia Mint has the
original plates for them au.d
sells all seven.
Ma ty of the early medals
were designed by celebrated
artists, such as France's Du VI-
vier. They show in fine detail
entire scenes of battles--charg-Mg horsemen, smoking guns and
cannon, lines of riflemen and
what-not.
Biggest .and most expensive
medal, however, is a $10 bronze
number, four inches in diameter,
minted in 1888 In honor of oneJoseph Francis, inventor of a
system for saving the lives ofpersons aboard ships in dis-tress. It features an intricatelife-saving scene.
Mint officials say there are
several thousand collectors ofthe medals, and a lot of oth-
ers who buy pretty numbers togive as Christmas presents. TheMint has issued approximately200 different medals.
Mrs. N. J. Howard of Harlan
county sold $87 worth of milkfrom a Jersey cow in one
month, after reserving a half-gallon daily for home use.
DANCE
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1st
10:00 P. M. to 2:00 A. M.
ARMORY
Union City, Tennessee
THE QUEEN'S BALL'
CLIMAXING THE FIRST ANNUALORION COUNTY CORN CARNIVAL
Admission: 13.00 per ,.;uple, at door
Sponsored By
Milton Talley Post No. 20
AMERICAN LEGION
•
Who's going to be Maid ofCotton In '47? Answer to thatquestion will be known after thefinal judging of the 1947 con-test at Memphis next January13, but interested In knowingwho will bear the coveted titlenext are the last four Maidspictared above. They are: left,Gwin Barnwell, Gaston'a, N. C,.and Greenwood, Miss., 1946Malt?: right, top to bottom. Jen-
nie Erie Cox, West Point, Miss.,1945 Maid: Linwood Glalard,Donaldsonville. La., 1944 maid;and Bonnie Beth Byler, Lepan-to, Ark., 1943 Maid. The girl
chosen as 1947 Maid will make
--1
a coast-to-coast tour as fuhion
and goodwill ambassador of the
cottisa industry. The contest is
open to all girls who are na-tives of one of the cotton-pro-ducing states, who are betweenthe ages of 18 and 25 and whohave never been married. Appli-
cations may be obtained from theNational Cotton Council atMemphis, and must be returnedby December 20 The contest
and tour are sponsored by the
Counal, the Memphis Cotton
Carnival and the Cotton Ex-
change of Memphis, New Or-
leans and New York.
Government May
Seize TWA Unless
Strike Ends Soon
By The Associated Press
The possibility of government
seizure and operat'on of the
strike-bound trans world Air-lines arose today as a wige dis-pute remained deadlocked endthere was little inditatiot: of
early settlement of the costly
work stoppage.
The Management anti the 1,-400 striking pilots, after turningdown a proposal that they re-
sume flights on 28.000 miles ofinternational routes, both ex-pressed willingness for the gov-
errunent to take over the lines.
Conference between the com-
pany and un'on officials withthe national mediation boardhave failed to settle the six-day
old dispute. Board Chairman
Frank Douglas was to meet to-day with Jack Frye, TWA presi-dent. The strike was called Mon-dcy by David L. Behncke, presi-dent of the AFL air lines pilots
association and the company es-
timated it is losing $11,000,000 in-
come weekly.
ON KENTUCKY FARMS
More than 500 bushels of redclover seed were harvested from500 acres in Breckenridge county,
most of it having been combined.
This Boyle County Farm Bu-
reau has purchased 100 pounds
of ladlno clover for use in dem-
onstration plots.
Approximately 1,500 acres of
vetch have been sowed with
small grain by farmers in Mer-
cer county.
Postal Clerk Held
Guilty Of Stealing$90,000 Front Mail
Chattanooga, Tenn, Oct
-1AP --Simeon E. Gibson, Jrabout 30, postoffice clerk atCullman, Ala., has admitted tak-ing $90,000 (rota a federal blinkshipment-the second laria-t
mall robbery in history- Chi: IPostal Inspector E. R. Martin
announced today.
Martin, whose district include;Cullman, said Gibson wan brIngheld In Birmingham on charves
of theft of a registered parka'from the malls.
The young clerk, father of twodaughters, admitted the thgft
last night after being subjectk
to lie detector tests. Mart.:
said.
The money was lost Oct T
while in transit from a federal
reserye bank in Birmingham to
the Leeth National Bank :::
Cullman. Postal inspectors and
secret service men traced It So
the Cullman post office.
Learn How
Prayer Can
Heal You
HOW does Christian Se'enceheal? How does it remove
rear. solve personal and burl-
11111111 tonabiest If you want to
knew something about the heal-
ing power of prayer u taught
in Christian Science, come to
A Free Lecture"
entitled
"THE PROMISED
COMFORTER"
by Floreeee Middaugh, C. B.
of Los Angeles, Calif.
Member of the Board of Lecture-
ship of The Mother Church, The
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
in Boston, Kass.
Sunday, October 27,
3 P. M. in First Christian
Church, Carr Street
Christian Selena Society
Cordially Invites You
FALL LOYALTY REVIVAL
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
1FU LTON, KENTUCKY
Oct. 27th is "Covenant Sunday"
"Dinner-onwthe-ground"
Services: 9145 - 10155 - 7:30
APPROVID
SANITONE
SERVICE
LET us PROVE THESE CLAIMS
Let us prove there is a difference you'll see and feel your-self, with the very first garment we dry dean for you!
OK LAUNDRYPHONE 130
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